
 

APPLICATION NO: 15/00947/FUL OFFICER: Miss Chloe Smart 

DATE REGISTERED: 30th May 2015 DATE OF EXPIRY : 25th July 2015 

WARD: Warden Hill PARISH:  

APPLICANT: St Margaret's Hall Users Group 

LOCATION: St Margarets Hall, Coniston Road, Cheltenham 

PROPOSAL: Construction of a single storey 'annex' extension 

 

 

REPRESENTATIONS 
 

Number of contributors  1 
Number of objections  1 
Number of representations 0 
Number of supporting  0 

 
   

19 Grasmere Road 
Cheltenham 
Gloucestershire 
GL51 3PQ 
 

 

Comments: 14th June 2015 
As a resident that overlooks St Margaret's Hall (the flats backing onto the site) I do not relish the 
proposed idea of a new Annexe for the facilities as I feel this would increase the risk of residents 
not being able to park when returning home as currently I already experience problems on 
occasions were people attending the hall park on the street instead of using the car park when 
there are amble spaces available in the hall grounds but are choosing to park outside the 
facilities. I feel that there is already inadequate parking for residents in Coniston Road and 
Grasmere Road without adding to the problem and I do not see where the extra spaces will come 
from that have been mentioned. 
 
I also object to hearing the music in my flat during the summer months when classes are taking 
place and the doors are opened for air; no consideration is taken to the residents to turn the 
music down when this happens; this also applies to parties of an evening that go on past 
Midnight (which they do) where people talking outside whilst drinking and having a smoke 
keeping residents awake and you hear car doors slamming when everyone eventually leaves. 
There is never a car left in the car park over night after parties which I find strange as people are 
clearly drinking so therefore shouldn't be driving home.) I am aware that new cooling systems 
have been installed within the property but this is not stopping groups from holding their sessions 
outside; I have on two recent occasions observed the yoga group holding their sessions out in the 
car park area so I am therefore strongly objecting to this proposal as a resident. 
 
 
  
 

 


